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TWENTY-FOUR GAMES ON TENTATIVE 
’VARSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDOLE 

MADE PUBLIC BY MANAGER DRAPER 

BACKGROUND NEEDED BURLINGTON SCENE OF SECOND VICTORY 
SAYS DR. WRIGHT, FOR VERMONT BY 6-1 SCORE IN HARD 

FOUGHT GAME WITH MIDDLEBURY NINE Article Third of Campus 
Series 

To Play Dartmouth in Sea¬ 
son’s Opener at Hanover 
—U. V. M. Here Dec. 14 
in Local Curtain Raiser 

DARTMOUTH HERE 

MONDAY AFTERNOON 

Dartmouth will be 

Green Team Held Scoreless 
And Allowed But One Hit 
For First Five Innings— 
Blue Scores in Sixth 

1922 ELECTS WADE 
What Is College Doing Now?” Factor 

of Prime Importance 

Middlcbury College has two set- 

I tings of exceeding value, the physical 

and the historic. It is a pleasure for 

me, in response to an invitation from 

the Campus, to write briefly of the 

latter. 

Undoubtedly we shall all agree that 

when it comes to choosing a college 

the factor of prime importance in the 

problem set before us is what it is do¬ 

ing now. It is equally true, however, 

that a certain dignity inheres in 

background—a dignity that only time 

can furnish. The story is told that 

when Senator and Mrs. Stanford were 

planning the memorial to their dead 

son that stands today as Stanford 

University, they visited Harvard and 

were escorted over the campus and 

through its buildings by 

Eliot himself. At the end of their 

PERMANENT PRES. 
seen in ac¬ 

tion against the Varsity in the clos¬ 

ing game of the local season on Por¬ 

ter Field next Monday afternoon 

and on Tuesday will meet the Nor¬ 

wich nine at Northfield for the final 

game of the season. 

While Coach Morey has not an- 

Elections of permanent officers 

of the Class of 1922 featured the 

meeting of the Senior class at a 

meeting held last week. Leighton 

T. Wade 22, was elected president HASTINGS PITCHES 
of the class; Margaret E. Dickinson 

PLAN NINE GAME 
MID-WESTERN TRIP 

I 

I 
MASTERFUL GAME ’22, vice-president; and E. Locke 

Robinson ’22, treasurer. The elec¬ 

tion of permanent officers of the ' 

class is following a custom inaugu¬ 

rated two years ago by the class 

of 1920. 

Open Series on December 26 
—To Play Rochester, De¬ 

troit U., Duquesne, Carne¬ 

gie Tech, and Harvard 
Middlebury has lead the other Ver¬ 

mont colleges in the quality of the 

games on their schedule for the past 

few years, and Coach Morey’s games 

next year’s football card surpassed 

anything yet attempted in this realm 

of sport. Now Basketball Manager 

Draper appears on the scene with a 

schedule surpassing anything yet at¬ 

tempted by the Blue and calling for 

eighteen games away from home and 

six on the local court. 

Opens With Dartmouth 

i 
Poor Support In Sixth And 

Seventh With Aid of 
I * a • 

Heavy Wind Hands Con¬ 
test To Burlington Team 

nounced definitely who will hurl for 

the ’varsity, it is expected that ei¬ 

ther Hulihan or Hastings will work, J 

with either Conley or Kilbride on 

the receiving end. Either Tracy or 

Steinhilber will do the mound work ! After having held Vermont scoreless 

and allowing but one hit up to the 

sixth inning, Middlebury lost a hard 

fought game to her old rivals by a 6-1 

tally on Centennial field in Burlington 

, last Wednesday. Hastings twirling for 

the Blue pitched a masterful game, 

ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
ELECTED YESTERDAY 

for Dartmouth, who last Saturday 

handed out a 3-1 defeat to Colum¬ 

bia. 

ENGLISH CLUB 
HONORS WOODBURY 

President j Undergrad. Ass’n Chooses 

Two Asst. Managers . 
and with the exception of the sixth and 

seventh frame, completely outmastered 

the heavy hitting Green team. 

Two things gave the Burlington nine 

an advantage over their Addison Coun- 

The election of Baseball and Track ty opponents. The first was a heavy 

managers and assistant managers for wind from the lake, which in more than 

the coming year; the election of mem- half a dozen cases carried the ball far 

bers of the Athletic Council and also out of the reach of the Middlebury 

cheer-leader; and the appropriation of players, and second, the fact that they 

S25 for the Freshman handbook com- were playing on their own diamond, 

mittee, featured the last regular meet- which is not perfectly even with the 

ing of the Undergraduate Association rest of the field. This latter fact in the 

held in the McCullough Gymnasium sixth started the Vermont rally, for 

Try oil’s hot grounder across second 

was well on its way into the field be¬ 

fore Stoekwell, speedy center fielder, 

„ was able to see it. 

tour of inspection, the Senator asked 

in his direct, business-like 

much, in the President’s judgment, it 

would take to reproduce the plant. 

The President answered that, at a 

guess, it might take fifteen million 

dollars, whereupon the Senator, turn¬ 

ing to his wife, said quietly, in the 

most matter-of-fact fashion, “My dear, 

If the 1 

way, how Cook, Drost, Hastings, D. Ross, Brain- 

erd and Peck on New Council Emerson Lecturer Recounts 

Poet’s Life 
The season opens with Dartmouth 

at Hanover and while this is a very Calls Him 

hard game, it will give the Varsity 

very good practice and enable them 

to show it’s real power against the 

U. V. M. five when they come to Mid¬ 

dlebury on December 14. On the fol¬ 

lowing day the ’varsity invades West 

Point to meet the cadet cage artists 

on their own floor. 

Emancipator of Mind” 

Terms Him Greatest American— 

Prof. Wright Toastmaster 

Emerson is the emancipator of the what do you say to twenty?” 

mind, the awakener of thought”, de¬ 
clared Mr. Charles J. Woodbury at the way to go Harvard live millions bet- 

banquet given in his honor by the Eng- ter, his reasoning was lamentably at 

lish Club last evening in Battell Cot- fault. Five times twenty millions 

good Senator thought in any such 

last night. 

Squires And Simmonds Elected 
The banquet was the first event J could not have purchased, for the un- 

the two 
tage. 
of the Emerson Festival which is to iversity he was planning. Paul L. Squires ’24, of North Creek Plan Christmas Trip 

greatest be held at the college this week, the hundred and fifty years of glorious X. Y., was elected assistant-manager 
birth, achievement that were the real, though track by acclimation, his rating be¬ 

ing 93 5-10 per cent. In the contest 

What proved to be the 

surprise to the local court fans was 31st anniversary of Emerson’s 

the announcement of a Christmas trip The remaining events of the Festival intangible, Harvard; only two and a 

of eleven games. Of this number seven will be two lectures on Emerson by half centuries could suffice for that. 

have been definitely closed. The trip Mr. Woodbury, one today at 4 o clock 

carries the team as far west as Lan- and one tomorrow evening at 8. 
Woodbury stated that Emerson, in his 

Hastings Scores First Run 

The scoring started in the sixth when 

for assistant manager of baseball, Ce- Hastings placed a nice one out in the 

cil C. Simmonds ’24, of Millerton, N. field. Stockwell’s hit sent him to third, 

Y., was elected over Paris Fletcher ’24, while Stocky had bad luck learning 

the of Middlebury. Mr. Simmonds was the that Ready, star catcher for the TJ. V. 

It is Oliver Wendell Holmes, I think, 

Mr. who in laying down rules for insuring 

first 
leading American, not j whimsical counsel, “Select good stock leading contender in the recommenda- j M. club was “Ready”. A clean throw 

However imprac- ti°ns made by the Athletic Council from home plate nipped him at second. 

one’s success in life puts Mich., where it meets the Mich¬ 

igan Aggies. 

smg, 

opinion, was our 

excepting Lincoln. 
Emerson is to be read as scripture ticable that may be as counsel in the 

to be born from. Manager Draper has not signed for even 

the opening game of the Christmas 

trip to be played December 26. On is 
the following day the team will meet he continued, “exaggeration abounds 

the fast Rochester quintet at Roches- throughout his works, 

ter. From here the team journeys to E.; sentences 

Lansing, Mich., to engage the Mich- philosophies. 
igan farmers in the second game of played-on subjects as Friendship , 
the series. On the return trip they “Love”, the “Over-soul”, and yet he Former Trustee of College, and Ex- 

attracted and held people’s interest. He President of Ripon College Buried 
in Fair Haven Monday 

and received 101 votes to Mr. Fletch- Klevenow laid a nice one out to right, 

er’s 38. Clyde C. Jakway ’23, was bringing Hastings home. Gallagher’s 

elected manager of baseball for the hit sent “Marsh” to second, but in an 

1923 season, and Edwin J. Klock ’23, attempt to steal third, Klevenow stop- 

read, a few sentences at a time, (Continued on page four) 

Each of his 

texts involving whole 

>) 
DR. FLAGG ’69 DIES 

IN WISCONSIN HOME 
was elected manager of track. ped on the way to decide the matter 

In the balloting for members of the and was caught by Conlin, Vermont 

Athletic Council, R. L. Cook ’24, was second baseman. Had good luck fa- 

signally honored, receiving the support vored the team, it would have been 

of every member of the association. 

This is the first time in several years three runs during this frame, four hits 

are 
He wrote oil such much 

easy matter to have cleaned up an 
stop at Detroit where the star Uni- 
versity of Detroit five is scheduled to did not care for every thought, but 

play on December 29. From here they only for the “seed-thoughts. He did 

hop to Alliance, Ohio, where they not care whether it had been said by Week Gf the death of Rev. Dr. Rufus 

and on New someone else recently: he only asked, Cushman Flagg ’69, at his home in 

Ashland, Wis., last Thursday morning. ' 

Very few events are mentioned in pr Flagg was for many years a mem- 

Emerson’s Journal, which Mr. Wood- ber 0f the Board of Trustees of the 

The following day they tackle the bury described as the most marvelous College, but retired from the board 

•nquesne University outfit at Pitts- journal ever written by the hand of when he moved to Wisconsin, where ^ ^ 

burS- This game will probably reg- man. “Thoughts were his thinSs’ hl* he became President of Ripon College, ‘ ^ candidates for cheer leader were thg 

ister the results of the trip more fully events, his life-blood, his sou . a Ripon, Was. Shepardson ’23, and Durkee ’24. The Burns brought Conlin home. This end- 

than any of the others, due to the is why they are of such permanen 1m 13r. Flagg was loin m u^j£*r on’ former won the race hands down, the ed the scoring for Vermont in this in¬ 
fact that Duquesne is noted for their pressive power, and that is why t ley Vt., on August 3, 1846, and following being_Shepardson 87; Durkee ning. 

speedy basketball teams. will not evaporate. I hey were not his elementary schooling entered Cas- 

The Carnegie Tech outfit will written for publication.” tleton Seminary to prepare for college. 

Play the Blue team on January But great as Emerson was as a Following his graduation from Middle- 

3. at Pittsburg, while on the fol- writer, he was still greater as a man. bury in 1869, he studied at the Chi- 

lowing day the ’varsity will meet He had a tremendously powerful and cag0 Theological Seminary, and at An¬ 

other Yale or Trinity on their contagious personality, of which the dover. In 1872 he was ordained to the 
the 1 great secret was unobtrusiveness. He ministry and became pastor of the 

I do not want desciples;”| Congregational Church iu North An- 

could not help following dover, Mass. Dr. Flagg also held pas- 

outstanding of his torates in Westford, Mass.; Fair Ha- 

that the vote has been unanimous for having been secured by the Varsity. 

Vermont led off in the last of the 
Word was received during the past 

Drost '23, was second, such an office. 

having a total of 119 votes, while Hast- sixth, when Tryon whaled out a two 

iligs ’24 was third with 10S. D. Ross bagger. Kerwin fiied out to Timber- 

23, was fourth with 98 votes, Brainerd man, while Tryon stole third. Conlin, 

'24, fifth with 94, and Peck ’24, the sixth heavy hitter for Vermont was at bat, 

man with 89. Ashley ’23, had 59 votes, and after two strikes had been called 

Gallagher ’23, 53, and Shepardson '23, on him connected for a two base hit, 

bringing Tryon home, and thus tying 

score. A hit to deep center by 

Mount meet Union, 

dear’s day, playing in Beaver Falls, Is it inspired? (( 
Pa., they meet the Geneva aggrega¬ 
tion 

28. Vermont Gets Four in Seventh 
The installation of officers scheduled 

for tonight was postponed until today 

after chapel, due to the fact that Pres¬ 

ident Gollnick was out of town with 

the Varsity tennis team, who played 

U. V. M. yesterday at Burlington. 

Shelvy ’23, Vice-President 

An error was contained in the report he connected. An error by Klevenow 

of the election of vice-president in last handed him first base. Douglass, hit- 

In the first half of the seventh, Tiin- 

herman fiied out to right, Ross fanned, 

Daley made first on an error by Ready, 

and Papke fiied out to right. Vermont, 

however, continued her rally. Two 

were out when it started, and two 

strikes had been called on Tryon, when 

courts. It is probable that since 
game with Trinity is definitely closed, once 

they will play at Hartford, and the and yet men 

game with Yale will be placed at a him. 
later date. 

said, 

The most 
was perhaps his ven> vt.; and Wells River, Vt. 

T, nntimism* this shone from him on His work in theology was noted for week’s issue of The Campus. Instead ting for Kerwin in this frame, connect¬ 

ion trin^ UV°, g^6S, °.r Hqrv,_d I occasion and was probably the its scholarly value, and in 1892 he be- of Mr. Klock '23, the report should ed and as the ball rose in the air a 

Cam, , i ^ Mass reason why he never could make a camc president of Ripon College. He have been Mr. Cyril E. Shelvy '23, of heavy wind caught it and earried it 

Aggies at^ »mh°n !a?har>,,v't dav" friendship with Hawthorne. served in this capacity until 1901, when Walerbury. Vt. Mr Shelvy has been far into the field. Douglass had reach- 
Amherst the nex }. Qther akers at the banquet, the call for service in the East again very prominent in the track activities ed third before the ball was returned to 

The B,', “ which was served ’ under the direction cam0 a„d he returned to the ministry, of the college. He is a member of Chi the infield. Burns likewise profited by 

(Contfnuld on page two, (Continued on page four, Ps, fraternity. ,Continued on page four, 

personal qualities 
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speakers, at 
served under the direction 

two) 
came 
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R. P. I. LAST MEET 
ON TRACK SCHEDULE 

CALENDAR course could cover, but of primary im¬ 

portance is the basis of our civilization. 

This can only be found in the study of 

the world of nature, while in the sphere 

of the world of human nature, human 

traits and their social significance may 

be studied. In this latter group may 

be presented the human traits as they 

display themselves in the more highly 

Published every Wednesday of the college year | organized and intellectual activities of 
excepting: holidays observed by the collegre. 

Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 
1913, at the post office at Middlebury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

The Middlebury Campus 
Formerly The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 
Advance notices of College . i , activities sin^, 

by one authorized and left in The r 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday afternoo^ 
be printed in the week's calendar ^ 

The Periscope 
Harvey ’22 Only New Man in Squad 

Will Run 2 Mile—Coach Brown 

Confident Team Will Win 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate News- 
Paper Association 

Wednesday— 

8:15 p. m. Dramatic Club " 

tations, McCull 

Gymnasium. 

The Way Its Done 

Woo the fair one when about 

Early birds are mating; 

Woo her not with brutish clout 

But with heart pulsating: 

Seek the fragrant brookside grove 

And with frat pin laden, 

Pour out sonnets, filled with love- 
would be in order, to be followed by Win the co-ed maiden, 

the historical background of our time, 

Official Organ of the Undergraduates 

of Middlebury College 
will Middlebury track team The 

eet the Rensselaer Polytechnique In- 
presen- 

°ugh 
stitute team, its final opponent of the 

season, Saturday at Troy, N. Y, 

With the exception of Harvey ’22 

who has been making a good showing 

in the 2 mile run, no new additions will 

be made to the team for this trip. 

Coach Brown states that after the past 

two weeks practice, without a meet to 

Thursday— 

7:15 p. m. Y. W. C. A. 

W. C. A. 

ation of officers. 
7:30 p. m. Lecture by 

bury, Old Chapel. 

7:45 p. m. Maqua Club 

men. 

After the fundamentals of civiliza- meetlng, y. 

room, Install- tion had been advanced, a survey of 

the characteristics of the present age 

EDITORIAL STAFF Dr. Wood- S-3 

Editor 

D. HAYDN PARRY. ’21 
Assistant Editor 

Elizabeth M. Jacobs, ’23 

News Editors 

to include the development of liberal- ] What with our first appearance in 

ism, nationalism and industrialism, the flowing robe and the realization interfere, his men should give con- | 

This would lead to the recent history that our very last undergraduate exams siderable opposition to the cherry and Saturday 
2:30 p. 

entertain- 

ment, Pearsons Social hall 

Warsity tennis, .M^dle- 
bury vs. Union. 

4:00 p. m. ’Varsity baseball, 

mouth 

Porter Field. 

7:00 p. m. Kappa Delta Rho formal 

dance, McCullough Gym¬ 
nasium. 

white. 

Although the Engineers have some 

good men in the pole vault and dis¬ 

tance events, they will have no little 

difficulty with the Blues weight and 

hurdle men. 

m. of the great nations of the world, up begin just one short week from today, 

to the world war and including the with the passage of each fleeting hour 

TT ^ Dorothy E. Brainerd. 23 peace settlement, and then the interna- we come to feel more and more like an 
Harry G. Owen’23 I ‘ . , .. . .. 

tional relations since the world war, 

including a comprehensive insight into 

both national and international prob¬ 

lems. 

Oscar'W. Cooley, ’25 Lulu II. Abel. *23 7 
Associate Editors 

Marion C. BufTum *23 
Dart- 

* Middlebury, 
a M VS ex- . 

BUSINESS STAFF 
No Allowance for Shrinkage 

SPECIAL 

White Flannel Trousers—25 p.c. Off. 

—Adv. in Cornell Daily Sun 

If there were even 10 p. c. off our 

own w.f. t. we couldn’t even wear them 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

LHOYD T.IHAYWARD, ’23 
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER 

Helen I. Benedict, *25 
ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

Helen C. Prapreman. *23 Robert A. Clark, ’23 
Janice VV. Mead, ’24 

Clarence H. Bocsford,’24 Richard T. Calef, ’24 

TREASURER 

John A. Fletcher *87 

Alpha Chi Holds Formal Dance 

The annual formal dance of Alpha Sunday— 

Teta of Alpha Chi was held last Sat- 5:0Qp. m. 

urday evening in McCullough Gym¬ 

nasium. The gymnasium was very at- * 

tractively decorated with brilliant Monday— 

panellings and potted plants to repre¬ 

sent a roof garden. Miss Carmen La- 

Calle and Master Tony LaCalle as¬ 

sisted at the favor dance while Mr. 

Ashley ’23, favored with songs and 

dancing during the course of the eve- Tuesday 

Fitzpatrick’s six piece orches¬ 

tra furnished the music. 

From the economic side, the indus¬ 

trial difficulties arising between capital 

and labor should be discussed, as well 

as the conservation of natural re¬ 

sources. Finally the problems of politi- with golf stockings, such have been 
cal control and of education should be 

advanced which would include the na- 

Vespers Service, 

Memorial Chapel, Presi¬ 

dent Moody, preacher. 

Mead 

Anna E. Wilkinson, ’24 

the ravages of the dry cleaners. 
4:00 p. m. Women’s Glee Club, Mu¬ 

sic Hall, Weybridge St. 

7:00 p. m. Delta Upsilon formal 

dance, McCullough Gym¬ 

nasium. 

ture and aims of various forms of gov¬ 

ernment and educational systems. 

A course of this nature offered at 

communica- i Middlebury would be of imineasure- 
sisrned with full name, to the editor-in- 

All special communications and 

We might have saved considerable 
• j 

in cleaner’s bills, if we had but realized 

I how helpfully enveloping these senior ! 
I 

gowns are. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $2.00 A YEAR 

SINGLE COPY. SEVEN CENTS 
Alumni and undergraduates are heartily i 

Address such 
in¬ 

vited to contribute. 
tion?, 

chief. able value to the students, to the col- 

tributions exceeding twenty-five words must be and to the world. Its institution 
received on the sec nd 

con- 
They also have an added advantage ning- 

evening: before day of j here is needed, and unless Middlebury when it comes to last-minute prepara- 

is to be behind other colleges, it must tion for our intellectual hours with our 

4:00 p. m. ’Varsity baseball, 

wich vs. Middlebury at 

Norwich. 

Nor- 

publication. 
Patrons and patronesses were as 

offer and require such a course of all professors. They can lie used to cover follows: Pres, and Mrs. Paul 

members of the entering class. 
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Moody, Dean and Mrs. E. J. Wiley,' DR. WOODBURY HONORED 

BY ENGLISH CLUB 

(Continued from page one) 

up any number of sins of omission in 

the sarotorial art. Dr. and Mrs. V. C. Harrington, Prof, 

and Mrs. E. C. Bryant, Miss Eleanor 

We would timidly suggest that a not Ross, Mrs. K. M. Mills, Miss Helen 

inconsiderable time could be saved in Carrigan, Miss Ruth 

Is This True? 
To the Seniors Is Middlebury producing students 

trained to meet the problems of the 

world today, 

of Mrs. Mills, were Pres. Moody, who 
M. Bryant. | wejcomecj ^jr Woodbury in the name 

daily chapel exercises if announcement The representatives were: Barbara Qf the c0nege. prof Cady, who wel- 

were made merely of those chosen few Barbara Stephen, Pi Beta Phi; Mad-j comed him in t’he name of tj,e facuity; 

who do not have to remain. eline Gaylor, Sigma Kappa; Madel- 

In this last issue of The Campus for 

graduates the active college year, it seems fitting 

Jacks of all trades and masters of for us t0 Pause a moment to pay our 

none”? This is a question which is tribute to the Seniors before they pass 

facing not only our College, but also to the ran^s of the alumni. We wish 

other institutions of learning through- them the finest kind of success in the 

out the country. If it is true, then new hfe upon which they are entering 

something is wrong with the present 

method of instruction. If it is simply portunities for service in the world 

a statement not founded in fact_then 'vhich so sorely needs them. 

discussion of it is a waste of time and 

or are her 
(i 

and Chester R. Corsen ’24 and Miss 

Gladys R. Thompson ’23 who welcom¬ 

ed him in the name of the English 

Club. Prof. Charles B. Wright pre¬ 

sided as toastmaster. About fifty mem¬ 

bers and guests were present. 

ine McDonald, Delta Delta Delta; 

We wouldn’t exactly blame D. M. C. Lulu Abel, Theta Chi Epsilon; Flor- 

'24 if he started action for libel against ence Bolger, Delta Omega Delta; and 

his new employer. Was it true com- Margaret Jenkins. The following al- 

merical candor which prompted Prop, umnae and guests were present: Mrs. 

Calhoun af the Smoke Shop in his Bernice Thomas Flint of Northfield, 

and desire for them a great many op- 

The present senior class has seemed 
ing Wednesday afternoon at 5 o’clock to Vt., Miss Marjorie Wright T5, of Mid- 

vite 
McDonough ’23, Miss Marjorie John- 

'24, Mr. Charles F. H. Crathern, 

Miss Emily Gillis of Dartmouth ’22, Mr. George Broadley, 

Miss Florence Dartmouth ’22, and Mr. Robert Tay- 

Miss Cecelia lor, Amherst ’20. 

a class faithfully representative of the 

Middlebury spirit and especially wor¬ 

thy of Alma Mater. We may be cer¬ 

tain that the members of that class will 

energy. 
dlebury, Vt., Miss Evelyn Jenkins of son The statement is evidently true if 

are to accept the results of the analy¬ 

sis of numerous investigations carried 

on by noted business men and educa- car>' loyally her standards out into the 

world with them. 

u e 
Come in and take a Look 

At our new Nut Salesman 

If 

Andover, Mass., 

Newtonville, Mass 

Drum of Rutland, Vt., 

M 

• t 

Anyway these advertisements which 

have been appearing in the “best col¬ 

lege weekly” recently are original to 

say the least. What other cobbler but 

our own J. F. Novak would continue 

to proclaim “double near soles” when, 

we presume, “single full soles” would 

do just as well? 

tors. The testimony of these 

be summed up briefly. They state that 
the fault of 

men may 
But is not this moment, as they face 

their filial examinations and Com- LIST OF PRINCIPAL EVENTS 

at the 

One Hundred and Twenty-Third Commencement 

our present educational 
system lies in the fact that' students mencement, the most appropriate time 

are allowed to elect a majority of their f°r the Seniors to consider what sort 

courses during their first and second alumni they intend to make after 

year, whereas these courses should be their departure from college? Should 

for the most part prescribed and 

quired of all students. This, they point in which they may help Middlebury, 

out, will give each student the 

sary fundamentals, and enable him to ments, but more directly by their fre- 

decide upon and fit himself for what Quent presence here and by arousing 

he considers to be his vocation. This interest in her wherever they go? Is 
is a 

they not reflect upon the many ways re- 
SUNDAY, JUNE 11 The Exacting Ed 

Ada Isabel, wife of Geline Alexan¬ 

der, died at her home on Front street 

last night about 11 o’clock, following 

a week’s illness of pneumonia, aged 65 

years. 

Besides the husband mentioned 

above, Mrs. Alexander is survived by 

one son, Earle. 

not only by their personal achieve- 10:45 A. M. Baccalaureate Sermon, Pres. Paul D. Moody. 
Mead Memorial Chapel 

Singing of Gaul’s Holy City by the students 
Mead Memorial Chapel 

neces- 

5:00 P. M. 

0:45 P. M. Step Singing task which Middlebury, as well as not this particular time, because it is 

other institutions must accomplish if the m°st serious and the most sincerely 

it is to serve society. 

In order to give students a 

Pearsons Hall 

MONDAY, JUNE 12 reflective one of the whole four years’ 

course, the best occasion for the forma- 9:00 A. M. Meeting of the Phi Beta Kappa Society 
Old Chapel 

Class Day Exercises 
College Campus 

Alumni and Alumnae Luncheon 
Battell Cottage 

Annual Meeting of the Associated Alumnae 
Pearsons Social Hall 

Annual Meeting of the Associated Alumni 
Old Chapel 

Presentation of the portrait of Professor A. D. Wetherell 

Baseball Game 

proper 
background for the work, some insti- | tion the highest resolves and the 

tutions have required freshmen to take firmest resolutions in this regard? 

a course in Contemporary Civilization, - 

the class meeting either five 
times a week. 

Deposit Courier Journal 
10:00 A. M. 

As Commencement draws nigh the 12:00 M. Basketball or six i 

The course is intended 
very real thought of having to earn our 

When John Paul Jones was called livlihood rather palls 

upon to surrender by the commander for a pleasant occupation we can at 

ory an hilosophy. j of the Serapis, history tells us that he j present think of no better future call- 

f a t Civilization, if of- replied, ‘‘I have only begun to fight”, j jng than that of joke editor for the 
ere a Middlebury, would simply be A glance at the basketball schedule for college catalogue, 

a survey of the great issues facing all next year is sufficient evidence that 

peoples and nations today. It would this never-give-up spirit still lives ai d 

include problems in the realms of sci- | manifests itself here among us. 
ence, history, 

r 
us. In our search 2:00 P. M. 

to be a substitute for courses in His- 

2:00 P. M. 
44 

3:00 P. M. 

Porter Field 

Commencement Concert 
Mead Memorial Chapel 

But we understand that our old 
S: 15 P. M. 

Al- friend and rival. Skipper III, has al- 
economics, and govern- though we have just finished a far from readv annlied for the iob 

It would not only state the successful season in basketball, our ' PP ’ 
problems, but the theoretical solution 

of them based on history, and 

analysis of the 

ment 
TUESDAY, JUNE 13 

manager, with absolute confidence— 

on an nay, even audacity—launches out upon 

causes leading up to a program of 20 games for the coming 

9:00 A. M. Chapel Service Now that The Saxonian has finally 

made its “initial bow”, the competition Mead Memorial Chapel 

Formation of Procession 
College Campus 

Inauguration of Pres. Paul D. Moody and Com¬ 
mence Exercises 

hi 
9:30 A. M. 

in delays and postponements narrows th them 
St season. 1 his program includes the most down to two leading contestants 

formidable colleges of the East, and senior-faculty ball game and The 
course early in their college provides for a Christmas trip reaching Kaleidoscope, last promised for May 

gives them objective material 

the 
To offer the students of Middlebury 

such a 

10:00 A. M. its 
dr 

th Congregational Church 

Commencement Luncheon with after dinner speaking 
McCullough Gymnasium 

Dinner to Delegates 
Hepburn Dining Hall 

career, 

which will lead to deeper and 

tensive study. 

plished it cannot help but enable them 

to understand present day civiliza¬ 

tion, and train them to participate ef¬ 
fectively in it. 

as far west as the Michigan State Col- loc .1:00 P. M. 17. 
dig more in- ! lege of Agriculture, and calling for 9 

games within 10 days. For sheer nerve When this is accom- 8e| We place our money on The Kaleid. 

and aggressive action, we doubt if this | but modestly admit that as usual, 

piece of work has been duplicated at 

Middlebury College for some time. 

6:00 P. M. 

7:30-9:30 P. M. Reception 
Reception House The Campus will be ready for fold¬ 

ing at 4 o’clock. 9:00 P. M. Senior Ball Manager Draper is indeed to be con- 
There McCullough Gymnasium are many things that such a ' gratulated. o. w. c. K. A. B. 
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DR. J. H. TWICHELL 
VESPER PREACHER 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 

FOR RUTH HOLLAND ' ! SIGMA PHI IOTA 
HEW FRATERHITY 

DRAMA CLUB GIVES 

TWO PLAYS TONIGHT SAVITT WINS FIRST 
IH PARKER COHTEST Dr. Wright, Edith Talmadge 

Ruth Coolidge ’22, Speak—Student 

Volunteers Present Picture 

’21, and 
Anne Littlefield ’22 Author of “Cupid 

in Suspenders”—Gaylor ’22 and 

Billings ’22 Direct Productions 

The Dramatic Club will present two 

one-act plays in the McCullough Gy 

nasium tonight. The opening produc¬ 

tion is the work of Miss Anne Little¬ 

field, and described by a member of 

the faculty as being 

author. 

Unselfishness And Service 

Theme of Sermon 
Announce Ten Charter 

Members of Group 

Sft- Tells of Child Crisis in East¬ 
ern Europe 

A memorial service for Ruth G. Hol¬ 

land 19, who died in Ceylon on Janu¬ 

ary 19, 1921, was held at the Y. W. C. 

A. meeting last Thursday night. Edith 

Tallmadge ’21, told of Ruth Holland 

she had known her intimately 

fellow student and a member of the ' ing of the formation of Sigma Phi Iota, 

Student Volunteer Band. 

Si 
m- 

Horth Adams Pastor Pleads For True 

Service—Text Luke 12:20 
Dr. Kline Elected to Membership— 

Pledges Not Announced 

Announcement was made this morn- 

K. W. Anderson, Leary and M. T. An¬ 

derson Also Win Oratorical Awards 
Y. 

as The Rev. Joseph H. Twichell of the 

Tirst Congregational Church of North 

Mass., speaking at Vespers, 

4 
A speech on “The Child Crisis in 

Eastern Europe” won the first prize of 

S50, for Max M. Savitt ’25 in the Par¬ 

ker Prize Speaking contest held last 

Friday evening in Mead 

as a a 

a credit to its 
)) 

% Adams, 

Sunday, chose for his theme unselfish- 
Professor | a new local fraternity, recently sanc¬ 

tioned by the Student Life Committee, 

ory, telling of the inspiration he as a | The ten charter members of the organ- 

faculty member had 

Cupid in Suspenders 

By Miss Anne Littlefield ’22 

<1 ft 
Wright then paid tribute to her mem* 

and service, and for his text the lij. ness 
Memorial Grandpa Smith 

received from ization arc divided among the classes Grandma Smith 
. Paul Ross 
Gertrude Weller Chapel. The contest is held annually, 

acquaintance with her. Ruth Coolidge and include three seniors, two juniors, Peggy Marshall (their granddaughter) the eight speakers being selected by 

22, who presided at the meeting, read three sophomores and two freshmen. . Margaret Billings 

extracts from letters that Miss Holland The pledges were not announced. Eliza PettingilMan (^d^aidT^^^11 ^ 
* I had written to her father after leaving The pin consists of a shield set with 
II o A 

for Ceylon. The meeting closed with pearls and a sword placed diagonally 

the hanging of her picture by Ruth ^ across the back of the pin. Above the 

Moulton 122, a representative from the inscription of the fraternity letters are 
prised him greatly; for he believed student Volunteer Band, 
that whatever his faults, he was not 

from St. Luke, 12:20—“But God m verse 

said unto him, thou fool. 

Dr. Twichell showed the man thus 

addressed, to be the possessor of 

excellent qualities and virtues 

it 
competition from among the Freshman 
class. 

lit many 
The second prize was awarded to 

Kenneth W. Anderson for his speech 

Cancellation of The War Debts". The 

Madeline Gaylor 
Direction—Miss Madeline Gaylor 

“Miss Civilization” 

was thrifty, prudent, a good 

business man, and a moderate pleasure- 

The words, "Thou fool”, sur- 

He % on 
a 

seeker. 
By Richard Harding Davis speech on “America’s Foreign Trade in 

clasped hands, while below it is an ;^*ce Gardner ........ Alice Littlefield Europe” as delivered by John J. Leary 

This meeting was also the formal open book. The pledge pin is diamond ^ n^le Joseph Hatch, alias was awarded third prize, and Malcolm 

opening of the Y. W. C. A. room, re- shaped, the colors garnet and silver be- Har^^ayes*1 alias '* ester imra 

cently fitted up in the basement of ing divided, while the Greek letters Harry” . 
toward life that God called him a fool. pearsons Hall. Sigma Phi Iota are in gold. “Brick” Meakin, alias, “Reddy the 

He was living a material existence, for - The charter members of Sigma Phi Kid 

Iota Fraternity are: 

: 

guilty of any foolishness. 

of his inner heart and attitude 

It was be- 
T. Anderson delivering the speech , Grand Stand 

Roland Shepardson the “Conservation of our Forests*', 
ceived fourth prize. 

n 
id cause 

re- 

Michael .Lorenzo 
Direction—Miss Margaret Billings 

A very pleasing musical program was 

interspersed among the speeches. Miss 

Dorothy Slayton and Miss Madeline 

Gaylor rendering an organ and piano 

pastoral. Miss Slayton, Miss Gaylor 

and Mr. Webber gave a fine trio. The 

Women’s Glee Club ended the musical 

program with a beautiful selection 

from Straus. 

Dr. Ravi-Booth Delivers Dante Lec¬ 

ture Before Large Audience — 
himself alone. 

Man has been created a social being, 

with definite relationships toward his 

fellow-men. The man who proposes to Ravi-Booth 

live for himself alone is exhibiting 

unmistakable stupidity and blindness. Civilization”. 

(l 
Charles E. Howard '22, of Arlington, 

N. Y. 

James A. Mooney ’22, of Wallingford. | 

Milton L. Barnes '22, of Pittsford. 

Rutherford J. Gettens ’23, of Mooers, 

N. Y. 

John H. White ’23, of Thorndyke, 

Mass. 

Alexander Graham ’24, of Hardwick. 

D. Haydn Parry ’24, of Cleveland, 

Ohio. 

Warren L. Whitten ’24, of Malone, 

N. Y. 

Albert Cass ’25, of South 

hem, N. Y. 

Oliver B. Williams ’25, of Navesink, 

Last Wednesday evening Rev. Dr. 

delivered a lecture on 

Dante, and His Message to American | 

Dr. Ravi-Booth, who 

The Christian call of unselfishness and was presented with an honorary degree 

service is based upon a sensible social from Middlebury last year, is an emi- 

basis; the possession of these two qual- nent authority on the Italian poet, and 

ities may be called the acid test of life, his interpretation of the ethical 

ul r i 

WHITE KID 

SLIPPERS 
«■ 

The judges were Mr. Herman W. 

Vaughn of Rutland and Rev. C. C. 

Adams and Prof. Leo L. Twinem, both 

of Burlington. President Paul D. 

Moody presided. 

con- 

In order to survive, a thing must prove tent of the poem proved extremely in¬ 

teresting to a large audience. Dr. 

Finally, Dr. Twichell stated that the Booth discussed the principal difficul- 

way of selfishness is the way of self- ties in the way of a proper appreciation 

destruction. Strength not used in help- of the Inferno, the Purgatorio, and the 

One Strap—Low Heels 

itself to be of actual service. 

Dl 
Repairing 

Frosh Women Meet 

At a meeting of the Freshmen wom¬ 

en after Chapel, last Monday, Beatrice 

C. Stevens ’25, was elected as their 

representative on the Student Gov¬ 

ernment Council for the coming year. 

Bethle- : 
ful service is lost, but strength contin- Paradiso; and his remarks were very 

ually used for good will develop and illuminating, 

grow stronger. “He who is faithful in 

a few things shall lie made the ruler 

over many things.” 

; 

THE TIME IS RIPE 

TO HAVE THOSE.. 

r 

IT. Owen ’23 Heads New Saxonian Board N. J. 

At a meeting of the “Saxonian” board 
last Thursday afternoon, Mr. Kalin ’23 elected to membership in the frater- 

resigned the editorship of the magazine nity. 

and Mr. Owen '23 was elected to take 

his place for the coming year. 

Carroll '23 was elected as business 

manager and Miss Morey '24 as as- Professor Moreno-Lacalle was the 

sistant business manager to fill the va- principal speaker at the annual meet- 

cancies left by Mr. Wade '22 and Miss ing of the 'New England Modern Lan- 

Dickinson ’22. Any other vacancies guage Association, held in Boston, 

occuring through the graduation of the May 13. His lecture was on “Span- 

Senior members of the board will be ish Influences in English Literature.” 

1 filled through election by the new On the evening of the same day 

board. Professor Lacalle addressed the Span¬ 

ish students of Wellesley College. 

Professor Lacalle also spoke in New 

Britain, Conn., before an audience of 

Delphia s Barber Shop j high school students and their par¬ 

ents, on the importance of modern 

language study with particular refer- 

Middlebury ' ence to Spanish. 

Professor Allen M. Kline has been 

COMMENCEMENT PHOTOS ' 

V 
Student Gov’t Officers Installed AKE ADVANTAGE OF T 

*2 - 

TAKEN 

Others are doing it. Make 
the appointment To-Day. 

l/U 

The annual installation of the newly 

elected Student Government officers 

took place last Thursday afternoon in 

the Old Chapel. Miss Billings ’22 ad¬ 

dressed the members of the Associa¬ 

tion, thanking them for the helpful 

cooperation which they had given her 

during the past year and expressing 

the belief that the new president would 

Professor Lacalle Addresses N. E. 

Modern Language Association THE MAY REDUCTION SALE 
OF THE ENTIRE STOCK 

Closes Way 31st 
r- G O V E ’S Middlebury Supply Co. 

Up Stairs It pays to climb [if The Store That Satisfies. 

Middlebury, Vt. 
Phone 172-3 

Phone 52-2 

KUPPENHEIMER receive the same support in the coin- 

Miss M. Bolton '23 respond¬ ing year. 1 
AND ed with a short speech. Roses were p Ymir Hdir flit 

presented to both the retiring presi- TOUT HaiT LUt 

dent and the new president by the 

Association. 

STEIN. BLOCH 
Smart Clothes 

THE AT 

Your hair back if dissatisfied 
23—Years of Experience—23 ADDISON 

Professor Hathaway gave an organ 

recital at the Congregational Church in 52 Main St. 

IVES & SHAMBO 

The Better Place to Shop 

Arrow Collars 
Dutchess Trousers 

Cheney Cravats 
Patrick Coats 

*se Munsingwear^e 

HOUSE Brandon last Thursday evening. 

THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Invites you to try 

Our Special Sunday Night Supper He Reached the Top SUNDAY Morning Worship 10:45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p m 

THURSDAY Mid-week Prayer Meeting 
7:30 p. m. 

Students welcome to all services. 

rHE Vice-President of a great life insurance 
company who began his career as an agent 
has this to say to seniors who are about to 
graduate from college: 

If you love work and desire to pursue an honorable, 
useful and lucrative mission in life this is the business 
for you to take up. Life insurance salesmanship offers 

fine field for the energies of the splendid young men 
in our colleges. 

That this is true is demonstrated by those college men 
who have taken up life insurance for they have shown 
that the college man is fit for this kind of a job and 
that the job also is fit for the college man. 

The work of the life insurance salesman is distinguished 
by independence and opportunity for directing his own. 
Itgivesall possible opportunity for individual initiative 
and a chance to make an ample income at an age when 
most fellows are struggling on a wage pittance.” 

That is the story of one who began at the bottom and 
reached the top without the help of a college educa¬ 
tion. The advantages are with you who graduate 
from college. Before deciding your career make in¬ 
quiries of the “Agency Department.” 

$1.00 per plate. 

Dining Room open 6 till 8 
HENRY C. NEWELL, Pastor. 

Tel. 64-11 ut 
1 Pleasant St. 

it ' 

n 

THE SCHOOL OE ENGLISH 
OPER A HOUSE-WEEK OF ill AY 24 it 

CONDUCTED BY 

middlebury college 

At Bread Loaf Inn 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 24—Double Feature Program—Mabel Normand, 
William Owen Moore and Mack Sennett in ‘’Oh, Mabel ! Behave. 

Rogers in “Boys Will Be Boys. 

Pathe News. 

f f 

til 9 ? 

41 

July 3—August 18, 1922 

WHERE!) E. DAVISON. Dean 

Two shows—7:00 sharp and 8:50. Prices 30 and 17c 

Thursday, May 25—Special 

Special Cast in 

In its first three seasons this school 
has won a reputation comparable to 
that of its sister language schools. 
Students of the English language and 
its literature, of composition, school 
dramatics, or speaking, should send for 
the illustrated circulars describing the 
location, aims, courses, instructors and 
distinguished visitors of this unique 
school. 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Educational Comedy. 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:40. Prices 3C and 17c 

The Way of a Maid. SATURDAY, MAY 27—Elaine Hammerstein in 
Pathe Comedy and News. 
Two shows, 7:10 and 8:40 

MONDAY, MAY 29—Corinne Griffith in “Received Payment. 
Educational Comedy. 
Two Shows—7:10 and 8:40. 

TUESDAY, MAY 30—Tom Mix in “Night Horseman. 
“White Eagle” Serial and Pathe Review. 
Two shows—7:10 and 8:40. 

4 4 9 • 

P Prices 20c and 10c 
* • 

A L 

Life Insurance Company 
Prices 20 and 10c 

EDWARD D. COLLINS. Director. of Boston. Massachusetts 

Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
FOURTEENTH SUMMER SESSION 

Middlebury 

Prices 20 and 10c 

Vermont 
1 
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T '23 Kaleidoscope Delayed 

Word has been received from 

publisher of the 1923 Kaleid. 

publication of the book has been 
the heavy wind, and another three base > laycd by a strike. 

Three runs , have 

Prof. Bonney Writes of Opportunities VERMONT WINS RETURN 

Offered at Citizens Training Camp GAME BY 6-1 SCORE j 
MIDDLEBURY TAKES 

9TH PLACE IN MEET 

BACKGROUND NEEDED SAYS 

DR. WRIGHT IN ARTICLE 

(Continued from page one) 

the 
To Be Held at Camp Devens 

L>ndcr an Act of Congress passed j 

June 4th, 1920 all able-bodied men of the 

Republic are enrolled in the Reserves 

and subject to be called to the colors 

by Congress. The War Department is 

offering to all members of this Re¬ 

serve force between the ages of 17 and 

(this limit is raised to 35 in case 
I 

of previous service), an opportunity to 

prepare himself for the discharge of 

’ this responsibility in case necessity 

should arise. During the month of ^ 

August such an opportunity is given to 

residents of the New England States 

through the Citizen’s Training Camp 

to be held at Camp Devens. Three 

different courses are given, varying in 

content to fit men of different degrees 

and of previous experience, the ele- 

’ | mentary course designed for those 

without any military training. 

As one considers the condition of af- trip is scheduled here when Norwich 

to open the state championship 

elusive that the Reserves will not be Qn January 10, while three days later 

called to service in the present genera- Detroit University meets the Blue on 

! tion? Is it not good judgment to take the local court, 

the little time necessary to transform The ’varsity tackles the Saints at 

oneself from a helpless target into an Winooski on February 3, and hops to 

effective fighter? Your presence in col- Williamstown to meet the speedy Wil- 

lege gives evidence that you believe it ijams quintet on February 7. The re¬ 

pays to prepare for the work you may turn game with St. Michael’s is sched- 

later be called on to do. Is it reason- uled for February 17 in the gym. The 

DIES IN WISCONSIN HOME able entirely to neglect preparation for iocai Cagers play at Northfield on Feb- 

which in times of emergency ruary 22, and with IT. V. M. at Bur- 

Berlin,' takes precedence over all other duties lington on February 24. 

obligaitons, a service in which ef- The last two games of the season will 

fectiveness is impossible without train- |-,e fore the local fans, Albany Law 

that the (Continued from page one I 

de- 
field of eugenics, it is eminently sound Leads Eleven Other Colleges-Potratz 

' ’22 and Whitten ’24, Break 

Records 

It is still hoped 
the book by Commen 

to 
hit was recorded for him. advice in the field of the academic voi cement 
had been chalked up to Vermont’s t time, 

credit, and Duba brought in the final 

tally when he placed the ball just 

beyond second base. Ready grounded 

to Daly who threw to Gallagher at 

first, catching him at the initial base. 

life. We may not select our mothers 

in the flesh, but we may select the in¬ 

stitution that is to be our Alma Mater, colleges entered, 

other things being what they through in commendable form last Sat- 

Placing ninth out of the twenty 

Middlebury came FOR THE COLLEGE 

YOUNG MAN OR LADY 
1 I 

and, 
should be, it is the part of wisdom to urday afternoon, in the New England ' 

choose an institution whose roots strike Intercollegiate track and field 

deep into the nation's past, and whose held at Worcester, Mass. Coach Brown 

long and honorable record shall be in sent four men, three of whom placed 

to while Potratz '22 surpassed his former 

meet 
A complete line of Sport Oxford 
Smoked Elk with Tan Apron, Dryden 
double near soles, at the extremelv 
low price ** y 

The score— 

Vermont . 

Middlebury .... 

The summary: 

error; Middlebury, 5 

batteries, for Vermont, 

Ready; for 

Conley and Drost. 

00000240 x—6 

0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1 
Vermont, 8 hits, 1 

hits, 5 errors; 

Durgin and 

Middlebury, Hastings, | 

J* J* J* J* itself a stimulus and inspiration 

student enrolled within its record of 122 feet 4 inches, by hurling 

We are glad to believe that the discus 122 feet 6 1-2 inches, and ‘ 

It Whitten broke his own record of 10 

If Hi, every 

walls. Dar 
Middlebury is such an institution. 

the first day of November, feet 7 inches in the pole vault by jump- J. F. NOVAK was on 
1800, that the Legislature of Vermont ing 10 feet 10 inches in the. try-outs and 

granted a charter to Middlebury Col- 10 feet 9 inches in the finals, 

lege, the twenty-sixth college incor- Among the teams entered who did 

porated in the United States. And not even score points were Colby 

what of its achievement in the almost Worcester Poly, Mass. Aggies, Boston 

71 Main Street. 

TWENTY-FOUR GAMES 

ON TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

(Continued from page one1 
A New Fraternity t! 

HAS BEEN FORMED 

If you love flaky, delectable 
crust, browned to a turn and 
filled with rhubarb, well-sea¬ 
soned and thick, or with ber¬ 
ries luscious in their juice, 
you ate eligible for admission 
to the order of 

century and a quarter that has since U., Rhode Island State College, Tufts, 

elapsed? Output, of course, is the and Trinity. 

supreme test, and it is on output In the high hurdles Robinson ’22 

that Middlebury has ever, and with placed fourth a good margin ahead of 

reason, felicitated herself. It is a the next runner. Potratz ’22 in the dis- 

matter for congratulation that in the cus throw lost first place by 2 1-2 

collegiate data published in the inches. 

Forum” a while ago by Doctor The final returns of the meet gave 

fairs in the world, is the evidence con- Hoi comes 

OMEGA PI << 
T 

Or the brotherhood of 
the last word in pastry. 

Thwing, for so many years President | 4 1-2 points to the Middlebury repre- 

of Western Reserve University, we I sentatives. 

rank among the leaders in the per 

cent of graduates who have attained 

distinction. That “bead roll” of ours 

two 

big 
Initiation, any day. 
Password: “Pie and Coffee. 
Dues, 25c. 

6-3 DR. R. C. FLAGG ’69 » f 

blai 

foil (Continued from page one) a service 

BETSEY BUTTLES TEA HOUSE is indeed a proud one. Did space per¬ 

mit, how many names might 

chosen, 

of activity, to illustrate that distinc¬ 

tive product, “the Middlebury man. 

It seems to be the happy fortune of 

Middlebury, as one has said, that 

good stuff comes to her to be mold- 

ffhi 
be He was pastor of churches in 

and from what varied fields N. H.; Newport, Vt.; Burlington, Win¬ 

ooski and Craftsbury, Vt., from 1901- 

lea\ nr 26 Court Street Telephone 103 

How about Rooms for Commencement?' 
a c 

School coming here on February 28, 

Information concerning details of the ancj the final date March 3, is still 

camp and method of application will be 0pen Manager Draper stated that he 

was in correspondence with several 

teams at the present time and would 

be able to make definite announcement 

to who would be here on that date 

pro ing ? 1916. 

He returned to Wisconsin to again 

enter educational work and at the time 

of his death was Professor of Bible gladly given. 

)> 
W01 

a g I 

HEALY’S SWEET SHOP 
T Luther I. Bonney and Philosophy in Northland College, 

Ashland, Wis. He was a member of 
ed. the Ice Cream Soda To those who believe in back¬ 
ground, then, as a setting for high Delta Epsilon fraternity. 

endeavor; who would link their lives 

Gardner J. Duncan 
DEALER IN ANTIQUES 

ter 
Served ir, French style 
with whipped cream 

Da; , soon. Dr. Flagg’s body was laid to rest 
whi 

in Fair Haven last Monday afternoon, P1CTU E FRAMING with a goodly fellowship and rejoice, 

as did Paul, that they are citizens of President Moody and others from the TJOUSehold Goods Packed for Shipment 
of the College, representing Middlebury afi 

Also Fresh Fruit Sundaes ed WAISTS 
cam 

Served with whipped cream no mean city, the invitation 

old College is both cordial and con¬ 

fident. The past is secure; the pre¬ 

sent, she trusts, is worthy of her best 

From SI.25 up 

Tricollette Waist with chromite 
trimming, guaranteed to wash. 
Colors—Broun, Navy, Black, 
Ivory. 

secc 
the funeral services. 

JOHN H. STEWART 

THE WINCHESTER 

STORE 

dow Healy’s Famous Ice Cream 
Delta Upsilon resi 

()ur Ice Cream has been tested 
by the State Boaid of Health, 
and the analysis shows that 
we manufacture the richest 
Ice Cream in the State. 

1925 
traditions; the future is bright ahead. Adrian Coulter Leiby whe 

At $5.75 each whi 

arot 

E. E. ROSS Special Showing of out. 

EALY’S 
FOR 

QUALITY 

MIDDLEfcURY 

Gingham, Voile and Organdie Dresses Phone 8j — 2 thre 

Wliat's this i Middlebury 11 5 Merchants Row hea< 
i MAIN ST. 

logs 
DYERS 

No More Cuts? t: Middlebury Tel. 48-2 
Exclusive, but not expensive. CUSTOM MAOE SUITS 

to $50 

Altering and Pressing Suits 

Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned 

y y i i anol 
What About a Numeral Pipe 

for Commencement? 
We have a few left which we are 
willing to close out at a liberal dis¬ 
count. -:- Have you tried our 
Red Hot Peanuts ? They are going 
like hot cakes. 

EVERYTHING FOR THE SMOKER 

Coll 

All Custom Tailoring 

CAREFULLY DONE BY HAND 

sent 

whe 

Hee 
I ’ 

*or< 

NOT CHAPEL CUTS. 

NOT RECITATION CUTS. 
NECY OORION 

TAILOR 

In our shop over a thousand latest 
samples of English and Scotch Wool¬ 
ens on display. We do pressing, re¬ 
pairing, and alterations of all kinds 
for ladies and gents. 

Thu But no more shaving Williams’ cuts. 
rout 

Shaving Cream has helped abolish them. Xew Cobb Block Middlebury, 7 7 
*hei 

base A. BIENVENU Warm Weather 
Cool Drinks 

You can go into high 9 9 when you climb THE SMOKE SHOP c c 
Smit 

62 Main Street your lace with Williams’ Shaving Cream. 

It lathers instantly. And lathers right. Thick 

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE 
MIDDLEBURY 

MAIN STREET man 

out. 
A REAL OASIS ON GRADUATION GIFTS td 0 

and creamy. It softens the meanest bristle. Sahara Days final We have everything that a 
first-class jewelry store has srrec 

Quick. Right down to the very base of AT 
Mi G. F. RIGh, 61 Main St., Middlebury every hair. 

J 
Dart Our Fountain 

WITH ITS 
In 01 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
No need to cut chapel. tats 

Delicious Drinks seii- recitation or face when you ( 
and Stripes ? 1 

•f th k 

use a keen razor and Will Special Today Only 

lime; lams’ Shaving Cream. Frozen Pudding Ice Cream i and save your feet Drop in and see the large variety. 
They are the latest thing in college 
stripes. 

out 

Be skeptical. Prove it Th i 
OU don’t throw away a tire 

when you have a puncture- 
Use your think tank when it comes 
to shoes. Let us lepair your shoes 
and save money, time and temper 
for you. 
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Matinee—3:00 p. m. 
Evening—7:10 to 8:48. 
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